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ALL NEW ELECTRICAL WORK TO BE

CERTIFIED BY PERSON OR COMPANY

WHO HAS MEMBERSHIP OF  SELECT OR

NICEIC

VENTILATION

kitchen extract providing

extraction rate of 60

litres/second,All bathrooms

and en suites to have

extract rate of 30 litres/sec.

all extract fans to be fitted

with isolators

activity space

1400 x 1800

heat detector to be mains

powered and in

accordance with BS 5839

part 6 2004

steps rise 150mm going 300mm

steps rise 150mm going 300mm

steps rise 150mm going 300mm

ventilation to shower room   by

mechanical extract in ceiling

ducted through roof to roof

slate vent

existing door opening infilled

timber framing lined both sides

with 12.5mm plasterboard aninfille

with 100mm rockwool insulation

4.8.2 COLLISION WITH GLAZING
Glazing should be designed to resist human impact as set out in BS 6262:
Part 4: 2005, where all, or part, of a pane is:
• within 800 mm of floor level; or
• part of a door leaf; or
• within 300 mm of a door leaf and within 1.5 m of floor level.

All new doors and windows to meet recommendations

for physical security in BS PAS 24:2007for doors or

BS 7950:1997 and recommendations for physical

security in Section 2 of Secured by Design

handrail and balustrade to

stairs and decking area

1100mm high with no opening

allowing a 100mm dia sphere

to pass through

handrail and balustrade to

stairs and decking area

1100mm high with no opening

allowing a 100mm dia sphere

to pass through

handrail and balustrade to

stairs and decking area

1100mm high with no opening

allowing a 100mm dia sphere

to pass through

minimum storage for

kitchen 1.00m3

trickle vent

12000mm2

trickle vent

12000mm2

trickle vent

12000mm2

stud partitions 100 x 50mm studs lined

with 12.5mm plasterboard both sides

Absorbent layer of mineral wool (min

density 10kg/m3 min thickness 25mm)

that may be wire reinforced and

suspended in cavity

all new doors to have

a minimum clear

opening width of

775mm

ceiling mounted

extract fan

KITCHENS
New kitchen to be provided  with
at least 6 13A socket outlets: with
at least 3 of which should be
situated above worktop level in
addition to any outlets provided
for floor-standing white goods or
built-in appliances;

strip foundations 700mm wide x

200mm thick with 1 layer of a252

mesh placed at base of footing with

minmum 50mm cover

EXISTING DWELLING

150 x 47mm timber joists at

450ctrs full depth dwangs at mid

span 150mm Kingspan

Thermafloor TF70 insulation fitted

between joists.

SOLUM:

50mm site concrete on visqueen

1200 DPM, on 50mm sand

blinding

on 150mm well consolidated

hardcore.

valley gutter code 4 lead

vent tile

vent tile

vent tile

vent tile

EXISTING TILED ROOF

EXISTING GLAZED

ROOF
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